
Round 112 - Repeatable Sins
Audio recording: https://zerohour-productions.net/recordings/insertcredits/R112%2016%20Jun%202023.mp3
Multimedia: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KWtPwKw5JSs
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MrBond

Music

- MkVaff - Snake Man (Pulse Mix) - Mega Man 3 (OC ReMix)
- Gaspode - Forgotten Ruins - Legend of Zelda: Oracle of Seasons (OC ReMix)
- MkVaff - Hyrule Castle (Pulse Mix) - Legend of Zelda: A Link to the Past (OC ReMix)

Topics

- Nintendo issues a firmware update for “no longer actively supported” 3DS, ostensibly to block exploits
used to install custom firmware -
https://arstechnica.com/gaming/2023/05/nintendo-is-still-trying-to-patch-hacking-exploits-for-the-defunct
-3ds/

- The Talos Principle 2 gets late 2023 release plan -
https://www.engadget.com/the-talos-principle-2-brings-mind-bending-puzzles-to-a-new-generation-2051
10238.html

- FTC follows on heels of UK’s CMA, requests (and is granted) temporary restraining order to prevent
Microsoft / Activision merger, while they (FTC) pursue hearings for a preliminary injunction -
https://arstechnica.com/gaming/2023/06/federal-judge-temporarily-blocks-microsoft-activision-deal/

Personal gaming

- Hell is Other Demons (now complete)
- Darkest Dungeon II (in progress)
- M.U.S.H.A. (SBC Jun)
- Border Down (SBC Q2 2023)
- Sun longplay: Noita
- Vampire Survivors
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Tormod

Music

- Succession of Magical Girls by Warp Whistles Music, featuring Becky Reid and Josh Bishop, from Final
Fantasy VIII (OC ReMix)

- Koholint Serenade by Woody/mC from The Legend of Zelda: Link’s Awakening (OC ReMix)
- Potion by Chimpzilla, featuring ad.mixx, from The Legend of Zelda: A Link Between Worlds (OC ReMix)

Topics

- The Legend of Zelda: Tears of the Kingdom is really fuckin’ cool!
- People are building Jeeps, calculators, …torture devices…, and more with Zonai tech
- Retail copy of Final Fantasy XVI leaks, revealing a disk space requirement of at least 100GB; update v1.03
already released, while the game’s demo runs on v1.01
- ASUS ROG Ally owners hit with joystick deadzone problems; allegedly addressable in software like initial
problems with Valve’s Steam Deck
- Starfield announced by Bethesda as a grand space exploration role-playing game with the first new Bethesda
universe in over 25 years, but will only run at 30fps on Xbox Series X and S

Personal gaming

- Uno
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Ad-hoc design - https://letsmakeagame.net/game-idea-generator/

TITLE: Godz with Gunz: The Begunning: The Gun That Shot Me
SETTING(S): Run’n’gun, Realtime Strategy, Magic Gone Wrong, Mythology, Spy Thriller
PLAYERS: 1
INPUT METHOD: -
GRAPHIC STYLE: -
AUDIO STYLE: -
POV: -
STORY / HOOK: An experimental Time Gun misfires, sends our protagonist demigods (and their rivals)

back to before Part 3.5 (see Round 87)
INVENTORY: Parts of the Time Gun; weapons present from Part 3.5 as character equipment
MECHANICS: Individual “missions” per demigod, to recover relics / parts of the Time Gun; all the

demigods come together at the end to create the Time Gun; figure out which demigod is
plotting to use the Time Gun for their own ends to acheive the True Ending

OBJECTIVE: Recruit magical beings, other followers, acolytes, and your past self to support your
cause in returning to the future (present), while also maybe ensuring that future (present)
still happens; ultimately, recreate the Time Gun

https://letsmakeagame.net/game-idea-generator/

